Baker County
Addendum #1
3/8/2018
BID 2018-03 Sony FWD85X850D Display TVs & Installation
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS:
1. QUESTION: Monitors of this size and weight will require an approx. 4’ x 8’ sheet of finished plywood
stud-to-stud to provide sufficient support of the monitor. Will Baker County Board of Commissioners
provide and install the backboard, or do you want this to be included as part of the bid?
ANSWER: The televisions will be mounted directly to the studs in Courtroom 2. In Courtroom 1, the
television will be mounted directly to the masonry wall.
2. QUESTION: Will Baker County Board of Commissioners paint the backboard, or do you want this to
be included as part of the bid?
ANSWER: This will not be needed. Please see question 1.
3. QUESTION: If painting is to be included as part of the bid, will Baker County Board of Commissioners
provide the paint to match? ANSWER: If painting is required after installation Baker County will be
responsible.

4. QUESTION: Specifications state: “11. WARRANTY AND/OR GUARANTEE:
Contractor warrants that its services under this Agreement shall be free of defects in materials and
workmanship for manufacturer’s warranty period.” Is this to be an on-site warranty to include both
parts and labor? During the warranty period, will the successful bidder be responsible for
disassembly and shipping charges back to the factory, if required?
ANSWER: Warranty should include both parts and labor as well as shipping costs.
5. QUESTION: How high above the finished floor will these monitors be installed?
ANSWER: In Courtroom 1 the bottom of monitor will be approximately 6ft from floor. In Courtroom
2 the bottom of the monitor will be approximately 5 ft from the floor. This will be officially
established prior to installation.
6. QUESTION: Is there unobstructed floor beneath the walls where the monitors are located, with
sufficient space for two A-frame ladders? Can you possibly supply pictures of the two areas where
the monitors are to be mounted?
ANSWER: Yes, please see attached pictures.
7. QUESTION: We have received pricing from our distributor for the TVs requested but for the TV
specified in the Bid Documentation but they have discontinued that model. I was provided with a Sony
85” with similar specs and the model is XBR85X850D . Please let me know if we can proceed with these
TVs or if it must be the other model.
ANSWER: No substitutions allowed.

COURTROOM 1: TELEVISION TO BE INSTALLED BELOW THE CAMERA’S MOUNTED ON THE WALL:

COURTROOM 2: TELEVISION TO BE INSTALLED IN PLACE OF TELEVISION PICTURED:

